AccuCab
RFID solution that
features shelves to
provide real-time
monitoring of assets as
they are issued and
returned.

AccuDrawer™
CribMaster’s flagship
product for RFID
technology. Medium
security solution. Controls
access to tools at point-ofuse. Monitors
certifications, inspection
and calibration schedules.

CabLock

DevLock
Our access-controlled
locker solution allows you
to monitor distribution of
durable items, and charge
and manage high-value
electronic assets like
phones, tablets and
laptops.

Expandable industrial
cabinet design offers an
electronic locking drawer
system designed to
accurately track
consumable and durable
inventory at the point-ofuse.

AccuPort
RFID technology to
manage inventory in a
centrally located tool crib
or storeroom
environment.
Automatically tracks
inventory in and out of a
secured area.

eCab
Utilizes barcode scanning
to manage and vend a
wide range of inventory
types from one cabinet at
the point-of-use.

Express Locker
A simplified locker
solution that allows
access-controlled
management and
distribution of large and
bulky consumable and
durable items.

MultiStore
Secure storage for
consumable and durable
items. Configurable
shelves can house multiple
SKU’s within each locker.

ProLock
Express ToolBox
Cost-effective, highsecurity, coil-style vending
with essential
functionality for managing
critical inventory levels of
high-use consumables.

Hybrid AccuCab
A completely customizable
combination of RFID
technology and precision
scales. Checks in and out
inventory to authorized
users.

Securely manages
consumable and durable
items. Configurable
lockers and shelves.

ToolBox
CribMaster’s original
secure point-of-use
dispensing device that
enables control and
management of a wide
array of high-use
consumables inventory.

POU
The portable desktop
computer and scanner
turn any space into a
workstation, allowing you
to manage your inventory
closer to the tool crib.

WeighStation
Weight-sensing
technology
automatically adjusts
inventory levels as
quantity is removed
or added. Quickly and
easily replenish in
bulk without
repackaging.

eDrawer
Access-controlled,
medium security cabinet
that enables multiple
users to check tools in and
out with ease.

FlipTop
A high-security bin
solution with
maximum
configurability, ideal
for storing and
managing cutting tools
and other high-value
durables.

X3 System

ProStock

Secure, modular, compact
solution. Dispenses single
items without the need for
repackaging. Coil and
carousel options are
available.

CribMaster’s flagship
product for vending. A
high-security dispensing
unit, easily configured
for multiple sizes of
items in a small
footprint. Carousel and
locker options are
available.

FlexSense
Flexible inventory
automation for ordering
and replenishment of
bench stock and freeissue items. Inventory
automation adapts to
layout and inventory
processes.

TopLock
Drawer solution designed
to provide high security
electronic control.
Powered system that
charges and stays
connected to your
network.

AccuDrawer™ Elite
Highly-configurable RFID
drawer available in 3
sizes. Equipped with
wheels and WiFi
capability. A batterypowered option makes it
fully mobile.

